Judith Eagle

Catacomb research
challenge
Much of The Pear Affair is set in the
underground catacombs in Paris.
These catacombs still exist in Paris
today. Use your library or computer to
research the Catacombs of Paris and
present your findings to your friends
or class.

Chapter Twenty-Four

Notes:

‘

T

here’s skeletons,’ she said. Her voice was shaking.
‘Papa! She went to the catacombs. We were
just going there.’ The child was holding a torch shaped
like a mouse. She waved it round excitedly as she talked.
It had pink illuminated ears and a little tail.
‘What are you talking about?’ Confused, Nell
looked from the child to Papa.
‘You don’t know about the catacombs?’ said the
child. ‘It’s where they keep the bones!’
‘What? Why? You were going there?’
She looked at the man again, horrified. ‘You can’t
take a little girl there!’
‘Mimi, shh.’ The man hushed the child. He turned
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A Parisian Feast
writing challenge
Imagine you have been invited to a
Parisian feast. Think about what foods
you might have and write a story
describing the feast below.
If you need some inspiration,
read page 177!

Chapter Twelve

I

‘ think they were plain-clothes police officers,’ said

Nell as she and Xav negotiated their way across the
busy Place de la Concorde, two flashes of scarlet in a
sea of cars. It had gone midday and they had finished
their shifts. ‘I don’t think the disguise fooled them for
one minute.’
‘Rubbish,’ said Xav, pausing to roll up his trousers.
‘How would they know? They were probably just two
nosy old ladies. We get all sorts staying here.’
They were on their way to Chez Ben Amor, Soutine’s
family patisserie, where they were going to break open
the entrance that the Mayor’s Municipal Department
had blocked. Xav wanted to walk via the Grands
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Design a bag
inspired by you!’
In The Pear Affair, Nell is named after
her mother’s favourite bag. In the space
below, design a bag that you think would
have the same name as you. It can be
a rucksack, a handbag or anything else
you think best reflects your personality.

Chapter One

Y

ou would think, thought Nell as she aimed a kick
at one of the marble cats that sat either side of
the front door, if you named your daughter after your
favourite handbag, you would cherish her as much, if
not more, than you cherished the bag.
But Nell’s parents did not cherish her. She wasn’t
sure they even liked her. Today for instance, they’d
actually forgotten about her!
Sometimes Nell stayed at school for the holidays.
‘Out of sight, out of mind,’ was one of her parents’
favourite sayings. But this term it was being redecorated
and all the families had been expressly told that not one
pupil was to remain on site.
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For your chance to WIN a signed copy of The Pear Affair by Judith Eagle and Kim Geyer,
send your bag design to:
Kimberley Sheehan, The Reading Agency, The Free Word Centre,
60 Farringdon Road, London, EC1R 3GA
Or email a scanned version to kimberley.sheehan@readingagency.co.uk
Terms and Conditions:
• The closing date for the competition is Friday 1st May 2020.
• Competition is open to UK residents only, and entrants must be aged 13 years or younger.
• The judges will select a winner from all entries and their decision is final.
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